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long, generally with four to nine or ten spikes. Some spikes get do

farther than the floral stage. On others fron: three to six nullctt

ripen, part of the flowers on them being aborted. One stem titi

eleven spikes in various stages of development had seven withperied

fruit, though not fully grown in all, aggregating about twentv-fiie

nutlets. The largest number on a single spike is six. The spikes are

2-3'''" long, on slender diverging or erect-spreading grooved and

angled peduncles, which are 3-7'"" (mostly 3-4'''") long. The nutlets

are 3-4™'" long by 2,5-3'""> wide. They are brown to reddish-bro^Tiia

color, the surface minutely roughened under a lens. They are tIlre^

keeled on the back, the prominent middle keel having a thin, sharp,

slightly angled margin. There is a shallow central depression on ead

side, circular, or a little elongated longitudinally, with a diameter

about one-third that of the body of the nutlet. The plants grew is

shallow water, the upper parts of the inflorescence usually protruding

above the surface. I am indebted to Mrs. Agnes Chase of Chicago for

the drawings, which faithfully represent the specimens.— E. J.
Hnu

Chicago.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE XV.
1-

Fig. I. Upper portion of a fruiting stem, natural size.

Fig. 2. Fruit enlarged ten diameters.
Fig. 3. Section of fruit, showing embryo, enlarged ten diameters.

WYOMINGJUNIPERS
terestit?-The junipers of Wyoming, while not numerous, are in

Until recently these have been assumed to be all of one sp^*;'^^^^j^

j^
perus Virginiana L. The common Rocky mountain form o

^^ ^^^
recently been segregated by Dr. C. S. Sargent under the nani^

^^
scopulorum. This species seems to require two years to ^^^"^^^

^^^^ ^^
this fact being one of the points upon which, as I believe,

species is founded.
.-to be

were known

y mountain jumpc.vver

/ occidentalis Hook, to the^n^^^^

/ Californica Utahensis Eng. to the west, 2Si^ J-
occidentalis

^^^^^
Eng. to the south. That one or more of these may yet be o^^^

^^^.

the borders of this state is quite probable ; in fact, when du o
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form common in the hills of the Red Desert was secured it was assumed

to be one of the above-mentioned well-known species. In trying to

iime ihe specimens, however, it soon became evident that none of the

eiUnt descriptions would apply. To make sure that such was the case

I secured from other localities material of closelv allied forms, more

m

%,

J

\

•'=• »• Juniperus /iTnigM Awen N. (i) and/. Californica Uiahensts Engelm. (2).

'* y / occidentalis mouospernia an d /. Californica Uta,

-n^l^^
^^^^^^ "° t)etter than the descriptions. /.

^Ptrrna was excluded

The

at once by its fleshy berry and small pointed

These

•^a Utah

°^^ ^^^ likewise to be distinguished from /. Calif

i

^ian-T" ^^ difference in color, size, and shape of berry^ a

i^erencL
^ ^^^ ^^^^^

'
^^^° ^3" *^^ larger, plumper leaves.

'^'"'
'^'e more or less well shown in the accompanying cut,

^^ twig, some berries and seeds of the two are similarly

photographed (enlarged) on one plate as nos. i and 2

'^ew form (no. i) has not only the larger seed, but its obtuse

*berc

placed

'^^Pcctively

Um """ ana loan of
'^^"' ^nd C. V. Piper.
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only slightly grooved apex and its rounded swollen base will distil-

guish it from the other with its smaller, acute, brown-tipped sccl

Since it does not seem possible to place this with any of the already

described forms, it may be named and characterized as follows:
J

Juniperus Knighti, n. sp. —A scraggy shrub or small tree, usnallr

much branched from the base, /. e., trunkless or breaking up into srr-

Fig. 2.—Juniperus Knighti Aven N

part

eral subequal trunks also freely branched, branches widely sprea ini.

the lowest close to the ground and almost resting upon it, ro

topped, i-f high or possibly in places exceeding this: ^^^^'^'^^^^

ranked, closely appressed, of rhomboidal outline, s"^^^"^^'
VJ^ ,|e

wide, nearly twice as long, thick, sometimes slightly depress?

^ ^^^

dorsum, entire or rarely minutely denticulate, neither p
^ ^

glandular, persisting in

somewhat acute or acuminate scaics, uialk^k.^^ ^~ j ".

,

smooth or with a few long-acuminate scattered scales wit

^^

whorl of the same at the base of the branchlets; ^^^^^^^^^^jj^j thici^

but not squarrose : peduncle or fruiting branchlet shor
^^^

berry-like cones' blue-green or copper colored (all
'^'L apices

oJ

colored if boiled), distinctly marked on the surface by
^^^^^^^

their several scales, broadly oval, 7-10'"" long, dry, the coa

^^ ^^^ ^^^

thin, in dried specimens closely and tenaciously
a^heren

^^^^^^»

single seed: seed ovate, obtuse, slightly 8^°°^^^^
^^ °j^g'second

«*''

swollen at the base : fruit possibly not maturing til
uj W*

suallj
i

'ant**

1 -
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